












  

 

 







 

 

 



 
 
 
 


 
















 
 





 
 
 
 



  
     



 



   

     
       

    











































Left: Trends for allergic rhinitis, asthma and eczema among male conscripts
(17-20 years age) in Sweden (Bråbäck et al., 2004).
Right: Current data on prevalence of asthma in adults in Europe (Loddenkemper et al., 2003).













   





























  











Left: Window water condensation is often a sign of poor ventilation in dwellings; 

Right: Prevalence and odds ratio for rhinitis among children versus condensation on 
window pane in a bedroom (source: DBH-study group, in press).



  







Plasticizers from
polyvinyl chloride
in dwellings
increase the risk
of asthma among
children.

Each column
represents about
90 dwellings.

 













  









INDOOR ENVIRONMENTINDOOR ENVIRONMENT--
PERFORMANCEPERFORMANCE

    
 

 
 
 
 




























 
 
 
 
 
 
 















 


 


Perceived air qualityPerceived air quality













 

 


 




















MethodsMethods

3 L/s/person (0.6 h3 L/s/person (0.6 h--11))
10 L/s/person (2 h10 L/s/person (2 h--11))
30 L/s/person (6.0 h30 L/s/person (6.0 h--11))

Outdoor air rates:Outdoor air rates:

















  



Perceived air qualityPerceived air quality















  







TheThe resultsresults ofof thesethese 3 studies 3 studies werewere
confirmedconfirmed inin actualactual workplaceworkplace: a : a 

callcall--centrecentre



Performance measurePerformancePerformance measuremeasure





 



Average talk-time with
NEW FILTER

Average talkAverage talk--time withtime with
NEW FILTERNEW FILTER



















 





Average talk-time with
HIGH OUTDOOR AIR RATE
Average talkAverage talk--time withtime with
HIGH OUTDOOR AIR RATEHIGH OUTDOOR AIR RATE
















 





ThisThis studystudy hashas beenbeen repeatedrepeated
inin anotheranother country (Singapore) country (Singapore) withwith

similarsimilar resultsresults



Average talk-time at
AIR TEMPERATURE 24.5oC
Average talkAverage talk--time attime at

AIR TEMPERATURE 24.5AIR TEMPERATURE 24.5ooCC





















 





Average talk-time with
LOW OUTDOOR AIR RATE
Average talkAverage talk--time withtime with
LOW OUTDOOR AIR RATELOW OUTDOOR AIR RATE
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Ventilation rate (L/s per olf)

%

(R 2=0.777; P=0.009)

Ventilation vs performanceVentilationVentilation vsvs performanceperformance



  

11 schoolschool inin
RungstedRungsted

(Denmark)(Denmark)
44 schoolsschools
in Lundin Lund

((SwedenSweden))

      



 
   

R2 = 0.90
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Outdoor air supply rate
(L/s per person)






 


















      



















 
 
 























































 





 





















          
    
     
     





  
  
  



  




 

 



 

 
 

 

  

 

 



  
















 

















 




















    

    












  







    

    











  







    

    











  







 





 
  
 


 
 

 
 

  
 

 
  


  
 





 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   





 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 




     

       
   
       





















































              

               

         




 
 

   


 


   


 

  



 




 
   


 


 


 



 




 




 
  



 





 
 
 
 
 
 
 











 







  

  

  





 
 
 

  
  

   





    











  























 




 




 




 






















































 

 






 
 
 
 





 
 
 







  

  

  

   











 

 

 










 
  

 




















  

        
     
  
   
      
   


       
        
  

   



 

      
      
       


        
    
   

   





    

 

   






   

    
 
    

   











 
 
 
 
 
 






 
 


 
 
 






 
 
 
 


 






 
 






 


 


 


 



